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• Fee of $500.00  
• Plot Plan/Elevation Plan 
• Narrative of the variance requested and evidence of meeting the difficulties and hardships, as 

outlined in CRMC 17.06.020.B.2 and 19.04.080.G 
• Other information, as applicable: 

o Photos 
o Drawings or simulations 
o Construction plans 
o Letter of approval from the HOA 
o Letters of no objection from affected neighbors 
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Tammy, 

Thank you for your �me and considera�on regarding my new single family detached home to be 
built at 2580 Saddleback. As you and I have discussed, this is a difficult site due to the 
topography, vegeta�on and drainage. If you have been on site, you know that it is very 
challenging to walk down to the botom of the lot, not the back of the lot, but to the botom. I 
would men�on that this area running through the lot is the drainage for this lot and the  lots 
above. This drainage is located in the building envelope and it would be a mistake to set a 
founda�on in this drainage. If you were to move the drainage out of the building envelope, then 
you would destroy the large evergreens at the back of the lot which also provide privacy 
between the neighbor to the West and this house to be built. I would like to address this point 
first, the building envelope. 

 

I have had mul�ple conversa�ons with Kevin Archer and Andy McCoy at Archer and Associates. 
They shot the architectural survey and created the site plan DESC plan. The “Building Envelope” 
is not shown, does not exist on the plat. It is shown only as a box on the PUD without 
dimensions for the envelope or the distance from the property lines. They are described at best 
on the PUD as approximate. I am reques�ng that the “Building Envelope” for this lot be vacated. 
The setbacks are defined and they were the only instrument for Archer and Associates to base 
the loca�on of the house on the lot.  

 

Please find my responses to each of the 6 items you sent me via email. 

 

  



1. There are two separate issues here. Building Envelope and setback. I think I have 
addressed the first issue, building envelope, but I included the PUD verbiage below that 
discusses the envelope is approximate, can be changed and is without dimension or 
loca�on on any document. 
-The second issue is the setback. The home is located within both side setbacks and the 
rear setback. The house is encroaching into the front setback. Your first bullet point asks 
if strict enforcement will create prac�cal difficul�es or unnecessary hardship to the 
applicant. The answer is yes. Enforcing the front setback for a front load garage will push 
the house back into the drainage. The drainage will need to be moved to the rear of the 
lot to keep from having bulk moisture enter the founda�on. Moving the drainage will 
require excava�ng down where the large pine trees are located resul�ng most likely in 
killing the trees. At the same �me, pushing the house back means going even deeper 
into the already steep topography. As you can see on the site plan and building plans, 
the rear pa�o at the walkout is already si�ng on top of a pier founda�on, 10 feet above 
exis�ng grade. To be clear, the pa�o on this very steep lot will be 10 feet higher than 
exis�ng grade and that is if we pull the house forward as I am reques�ng. The problem 
of excava�ng further to the rear is greatly impacted by pushing the house and its 
founda�on over the lowest point on the lot, inside of the drainage and causing the back 
of the lot and loca�on of vegeta�on to be regraded resul�ng in changes to all vegetated 
areas, loss of trees and greater import of materials. Due to the nature of this filing, it 
was known at the �me of development, noted on the PUD, that requests would be made 
to allow for buildable sites. The notes below from the PUD are to offset the difficul�es 
and hardships noted in your first bullet point. 
 

 
 

2. Prac�cal difficul�es or unnecessary hardships were not created by the applicant.  



The hardships are in my opinion: 

• Very steep grade off the street to the rear walkout where the drainage swale exists. The 
topography is so steep, there could easily have been a basement, under the basement, 
the lot is that steep and worsens as you push the house back. 

• Exis�ng evergreen trees, oak vegeta�on, as seen on the site plan to the rear of the 
proposed home 

• Drainage – all of the immediate uphill proper�es drain through the envelope, not just 
the lot, but the envelope. The least environmental and structural impact is created by 
pushing the house forward to keep the founda�on out of the water. 

All of the above items were exis�ng hardships. I believe these hardships are the reason for a 
home not being built on this lot in the past. These listed hardships were not created by me. 
These hardships create difficulty in excava�on, water drainage, dirt import, saving the exis�ng 
vegeta�on and topography at the walkout.  However, with thought and concern for the 
neighbors privacy, a custom floor plan that is shortened for the drainage and stepped for the 
setback of 15’ between homes, will create value and though�ully work around the given 
hardships. In crea�ng this value I have taken the home to the right at 2568 Saddleback dr,  into 
considera�on for their privacy and placed all of the windows adjacent to this neighbor up high 
to reduce visibility while pushing the outdoor living area away from them and to the opposite 
side of the house, while keeping the home as far forward as the variance will allow to offset 
backyard living. 

 

Below is a snip of the main floor on the North side adjacent to the home located at 2568 
Saddleback. I must maintain 15’ between homes and I therefore stepped the founda�on back to 
keep this compliance while showing very few windows that are up high to reduce visibility and 
keep privacy between neighbors. By pulling the house forward, more of the home to be built at 
2580 Saddleback will be in the prevue of the garage at 2568 Saddleback and not the living area, 
protec�ng the privacy of both households. 



 

 

 

3. This lot definitely has unique physical condi�ons and excep�onal topography, unlike 
those found on neighboring proper�es. I believe the PUD notes were created for lots like 
this where you are crea�ng a custom plan that can fit on a very steep lot that is 
impacted with a drainage swale running through it that services the uphill proper�es for 
drainage while having large trees and oak that will be impacted nega�vely if the 
proposed house to be built is not held to the front of the lot as the PUD describes as a 
variance. Half of the lots on Saddleback are on the uphill side of the street and are not 
impacted with the steep walkout condi�ons or drainage that this lot is impacted by. 



Some other lots on the downhill side are wider and allow for side load garages 
automa�cally allowing them to be pulled forward towards the street. This lot is in the 
minority, and neighboring lots are not similar due to the above men�oned hardships. 
Just for reference, while there are no dimensions for the building envelope, that 
envelope area has 25’ of ver�cal fall! I am trying to pull the house forward and out of 
this very unique topography. Anything pushed further back will have a nega�ve impact 
as described later in this response in the 5th bullet point. 

 

4. Property is unable to be reasonably be developed due to the unique physical condi�ons. 

Absolutely, I have worked to create a custom floor plan that can accommodate a shorter 
footprint to stay out of the drainage and not con�nue to fall off the back of the lot as it 
con�nues to get steep with topography that worsens as go to the rear of the lot. A stepped in 
founda�on to allow for the exis�ng home and this home to have 15’ of side setback between 
houses on the North side. As the house is pushed to the back of the lot, access to the back of 
this lot to get a drill rig, loader and backfill machines to do the work of construc�ng the home 
becomes extremely difficult, if not impossible, without damage to the trees and vegeta�on and 
months of construc�on in the middle of the drainage swale. The closer the house is to the 
street, the higher you can keep the founda�on. This will allow machines to get to the middle of 
the lot and not the back and excavate, drill and backfill. The further back you go, the more grade 
you lose and the more import you will need to build a pla�orm to work from. This work of 
managing the large equipment will be done in the highly vegetated areas and in the drainage 
swale, all nega�ve impacts that are greatly improved by pulling the house forward. 

The result of pulling the house forward will be the least amount of impact and disrup�on to the 
exis�ng condi�ons. 

 

5. Variance if granted will not impair or alter the character of the neighborhood. 

Very true statement – By allowing the home to come forward in the setback per the plat notes, 
the drainage swale that is in envelope will not be diminished or impaired,  nor will the house to 
be built. If the house cannot be pulled forward with a variance per the PUD notes, then the 
founda�on would be pushed back into the drainage swale causing issues to both the house to 
be built and the uphill drainage. This variance would allow for the large trees and vegeta�on to 
survive and reduce the impact to grading overall on the en�re site. The only home le� to be 
built adjacent to this house is on the property at 2596 Saddleback, which I own. I have worked 
with Archer and Associates, to create privacy and view corridors for both of these future homes 
to be built as well as taking into considera�on the outdoor spaces of the exis�ng neighbors. By 



keeping the houses forward, allowing for backyard privacy and vegeta�on to remain as is (tall 
trees and oak), I believe we are pu�ng our best product forward, regardless of cost, to keep the 
character of the neighborhood as it exists now. 

 

6. Variance if granted will not create adverse effects on public health, safety or cause harm to 
adjacent proper�es.  

The variance, if granted, will allow for the drainage and vegeta�on to remain as is keeping the 
safety and health of neighbors and their proper�es unchanged. Allowing the home to be pulled 
forward with a variance is the least intrusive solu�on for all neighbors as well as the future 
occupant of this home. 

 

In conclusion, I hope that you can tell from the level of detail I have provided that this project is 
very important to me. I have been building in Castle Rock for decades as well as in the 
Woodlands. I have built many homes on Ridge Trail Lane, Ridge Trail Drive and Saddleback Drive. 
I believe that the homes I construct start with proper placement, are architecturally pleasing 
and add to the value of the community, not detract from it. I have spent the last year and a half 
on this lot with my Architect trying to find a way to fit a house on this lot. While there are many 
challenges to overcome, I believe the plans I have submited create value to everyone and do it 
with the least amount of impact. I am reques�ng that a variance be granted, per the PUD notes, 
to pull the house forward as described on the site plan by Archer and Associates. I want to 
preserve the vegeta�on, the very tall pines, the view corridors down the draw for everyone, the 
privacy for all of the neighbors and keep any improvement out of the drainage. I believe I have 
accomplished this with the tools made available to me, and with the least amount of nega�ve 
impact to the community. Thank you for your considera�on, 

 

John Crowell 
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